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5Abstract

6Reconstruction of the evolutionary history of specific protein-coding genes is an essential component of the
7biological sciences toolkit and relies on identification of orthologs (a gene in different organisms related by
8vertical descent from a common ancestor and usually presumed to have the same or similar function) and
9paralogs (a gene related to another in the same organism by descent from a single ancestral gene which may,
10or may not, retain the same/similar function) across a range of taxa. While obviously essential for the
11reconstruction of evolutionary histories, ortholog identification is of importance for protein expression,
12modeling for drug discovery programs, identification of critical residues and other studies. Here we
13describe an automated system for searching for orthologs and paralogs in eukaryotic organisms. Unlike
14manual methods the system is fast, requiring minimal user input while still being highly configurable.

15Keywords Phylogenetics, Sequence searching, Homology, Automation, Evolution, Ortholog, Drug
16discovery

171 Introduction

18Orthologs are genes derived from the same ancestor before specia-
19tion occurred and are often assumed to have the same function—
20although this is debated (Fig. 4.1a), whereas paralogs are genes
21which duplicated within a genome and may have distinct functions
22(Fig. 4.1b) [1]. Ortholog identification is required for many aspects
23of biological research including evolutionary analysis, drug discov-
24ery pipelines, and the study of proteins of unknown function [1–
253]. Prediction of orthologs frequently relies on utilizing either
26precalculated databases (e.g., EggNOG [4], TriTrypDB [5]),
27command-line tools (e.g., OrthoFinder [6]) or manual searching,
28all of which have varying limitations including dataset size, sam-
29pling limitations, and difficulty identifying divergent orthologs as
30increases in ortholog prediction coverage can result in a decrease in
31prediction accuracy [7]. While manual searching provides great
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32flexibility in ortholog identification which can overcome prediction
33coverage and accuracy issues, it is generally unsuitable for the
34analysis of more than a few targets. We present here a protocol for
35the identification of orthologs based upon manual searches but
36utilizing scripts for data handling thereby decreasing the time
37required for manual searching while still maintaining user-oversight
38and flexibility. The pipeline is designed to enable maximum ortho-
39log identification and therefore requires user over-sight for the
40elimination of paralogs and spurious hits.
41The protocol described below utilizes best reciprocal BLAST
42[7–9] to identify putative orthologs. Figure 4.2 shows an overview
43of the protocol. Sequences of interest are searched against a user-
44created database containing all the organisms in which the user is
45interested. SeqKit [10] is first used to validate user sequences which
46are subjected to the required BLAST [8] type. Hits are extracted
47from these BLAST [8] results according to user stringency, based
48on their ranking per query per organism and the extent of contigu-
49ous homology with the query sequence. Hits with identical results
50are not included towards the hit count. Hits are used in a reciprocal
51BLAST [7–9] against the organism of the initial queries and result-
52ing hits are filtered using the same criteria (rank and query cover-
53age). If the initial sequence of interest is identified within the
54filtered hits the result is considered an ortholog of the query.

Fig. 4.1 Orthologs vs. Paralogs. (a) Shows the rise of orthologs, (b): Shows the
rise of paralogs
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55Depending on conservation, sequences may not detect potential
56orthologs across all organisms in the organism database and can
57require “genome walking,” i.e., where orthology results from one
58organism are used for ortholog searching and the results of the two
59outputs (the original query and the new organism) are collated into
60a single output. A user can perform as many rounds of “genome
61walking” as required to achieve saturation. Following this the
62sequences are aligned using MUSCLE [11], edited using alncut
63[12] and a phylogenetic tree is built using FastTree [13]. Analysis of
64the tree is performed by the user and can be used to eliminate
65spurious hits and/or paralogs. Throughout this protocol, unless
66indicated otherwise, spaces should not be included in parameters
67and names should not start with numbers.

682 Materials

69The following software are required:

Fig. 4.2 Overview of the analysis pipeline. Italics indicates the commands to be
run at each step
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701. Linux/Unix-like operating system (see Note 1).

712. Miniconda (see Note 2).

723. Bioconda [14] (see Note 3).

734. Alignment viewer (e.g., Jalview [15]) (see Note 4).

745. Phylogenetic tree viewer (e.g., FigTree) (see Note 5).
2.1 Installation of
batch_brb

75The pipeline is provided as a Bioconda [14] package, batch_brb
76which handles the installation of all dependencies (see Note 6).

771. Open Terminal and change into a directory where batch_brb
78should be located using the command below where path is the
79path to the directory (e.g., /Users/user/Documents where
80user is the username)
81cd path

822. Install batch_brb and dependencies into a new Conda environ-
83ment using the following command (see Note 7)
84conda create -n batch_brb batch_brb

853. Activate Conda environment using the following command
86(see Note 8)
87conda activate batch_brb

884. Run the setup script using the following command
89batch_brb_setup

905. Change into the batch_brb folder using the following
91command
92cd batch_brb

936. There should be four directories; databases, jobs, templates,
94and documentation which can be seen if the following com-
95mand is used:
96ls

97databases is the folder where all the databases the user
98creates will be located. jobs is the folder where jobs are run
99and results can be found, templates contains all the templates
100required for this pipeline as both Excel (in Excel_files direc-
101tory) and CSV files (in CSVs directory). documentation con-
102tains the documentation files and can be used as reference with
103this protocol.
104

1053 Methods

3.1 Setup 106This section does not need to be performed if progressing immedi-
107ately from installation. These steps will only need to be performed
108for subsequent uses.
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1091. Open Terminal if not already opened.

1102. If the batch_brb environment has not already been activated,
111activate the batch_brb Conda environment with the following
112command (see Notes 7 and 8)
113conda activate batch_brb

1143. Change into the batch_brb directory using the below com-
115mand where path is the path to the batch_brb directory
116cd path
117

3.2 Data Selection 118A phylogenetic analysis requires query sequences, i.e., sequences
119for which ortholog identity is sought and sequence data for the
120organisms the user is interested in. This pipeline requires all organ-
121ism data be of one type, i.e., exclusively protein or nucleotide,
122where nucleotide must be a predicted transcriptome, coding
123sequence (CDS) or transcriptome data. For genome analysis, we
124refer the reader to [16, 17].

1251. Decide which organisms to include in the analysis (seeNote 9).

1262. Decide which data type to use (see Note 10).

1273. Download the fasta file of organism data from a repository
128(e.g., UniProt [18], the National Center for Biotechnology
129Information (NCBI) [19], Ensembl [20], EuPathDB [21],
130Joint Genome Institute (JGI) [22]) (see Notes 11 and 12).
131The user should have one fasta file per organism or strain to
132search.

1334. Decompress file if required (see Note 13).
134

3.3 Create BLAST
Database

135To be able to search the organism sequence data, the data needs to
136first be converted into a BLAST database [8].

1371. Place the fasta files for all organisms in the databases folder.

1382. Fill in the 01_batch_makeblastdb_template.xlsx form located
139in templates/Excel_files folder.
140(a) infile: should contain the name of the fasta file (include
141the extension) (see Notes 14 and 15).

142(b) db: can be left blank (this refers to an SQLite3 database
143used by the software, a specific SQLite3 database can be
144provided by the user if required, otherwise please leave
145blank) (see Note 15).

146(c) Save the file as a CSV (see Note 16).

1472. Place the CSV in the databases folder.

1483. Change into the databases folder using the following command
149cd databases

1504. Run the following command where csv.csv is the name of your
151csv file with the extension (see Note 17).
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t:1 Table 4.1
Examples of batch_makeblastdb file outputs

Infile Data type Output file Description How to referencet:2

Hsapiens.
fasta

Protein Hsapiens_database.
pdb

Database files If _database required:
Hsapiens_database
If _database NOT

required:
Hsapienst:3

Hsapiens_database.
phrt:4

Hsapiens_database.
pint:5

Hsapiens_database.
pogt:6

Hsapiens_database.
post:7

Hsapiens_database.
pott:8

Hsapiens_database.
psqt:9

Hsapiens_database.
ptft:10

Hsapiens_database.
ptot:11

Hsapiens_converted.
fasta

Input fasta with converted
headers

t:12

Tborreli.
fasta

Nucleotide Tborreli_database.
ndb

Database files If _database required:
Tborreli_database
If _database NOT

required:
Tborrelit:13

Tborreli_database.
nhrt:14

Tborreli_database.
nint:15

Tborreli_database.
nogt:16

Tborreli_database.
nort:17

Tborreli_database.
nott:18

Tborreli_database.
nsqt:19

Tborreli_database.
ntft:20

Tborreli_database.
ntot:21

(continued)
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152batch_makeblastdb -csv csv.csv

1535. If the batch_makeblastdb command has executed successfully,
154there will be several new files present for each input file which
155end in _database (Table 4.1 for examples) and a single file
156which ends _converted.fasta (see Notes 18 and 19).
157

3.4 Create an Alias
Database

158To simplify searching, all organisms to be searched can be com-
159bined into a single alias database. This is a database that can include
160as many organisms as required provided; they are the same datatype
161(i.e., either all nucleotide or all protein).

1621. Create a plain text file list of the names of all the databases to
163include, include _database in the database name (see Notes
16420 and 21, Table 4.1).

1652. Fill in the 02_make_aliasdb_template.xlsx located in tem-
166plates/Excel_files folder.
167(a) dblist_file: Name of text file created in step 1 of this
168section containing the names of all databases to include
169in the alias database (include the file extension (i.e., .txt))
170(see Note 15).

171(b) dbtype: Either prot or nucl depending on whether the
172data is protein or nucleotide, respectively.

173(c) title: A title describing the database (can include spaces),
174this is used for reference and information about the data-
175base—it is not the name of the new database.

176(d) output: A name for the database (This is what will be used
177for later steps) (see Note 15).

178(e) SQLite3_db: The name of the SQLite3 database—leave
179blank if left blank in Subheading 3.3.

180(f) Save the file as a CSV (see Note 16).

1813. Place the plain text file created in step 1 and the CSV file in the
182databases folder.

1834. Run the following command where csv.csv is the name of the
184CSV file with the extension (see Note 22).
185aliasdb_pipeline -csv csv.csv

1865. Successful completion of this pipeline will result in the creation
187of a new file called either out.pal or out.nal depending on

t:23Table 4.1
(continued)

Infile Data type Output file Description How to reference t:24

Tborreli_converted.
fasta

Input fasta with converted
headers

t:22
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188whether the file is protein or nucleotide data, respectively,
189where out is the name of the alias database from step 2d (see
190Note 23).
191

3.5 Retrieve
Accessions

192batch_brb adds a unique file identifier to all accessions during the
193creation of the BLAST database [8] in Subheading 3.3 which are
194stored in the SQLite3 database. In order to use batch_brb, the
195specific user accessions need to be retrieved from the SQLite3
196database.

1971. Create a fasta file which contains all the sequences of interest to
198retrieve from the same organism.

1992. Fill in the 03_accession_retrieve_template.xlsx located in the
200templates/Excel_files folder.
201(a) Fasta_file: Name of the fasta file created in step 1 of this
202section (include extension) (see Note 15).

203(b) job_name: Provide a name for the job (see Note 15).

204(c) BLAST_database_name: Name of the BLAST database
205[8] to retrieve the accessions from (do not include _data-
206base in the name (Table 4.1)—this will be automatically
207added as part of the workflow), this should be an organism
208database created in Subheading 3.3.

209(d) SQLite3_db: The name of the SQLite3 database—leave
210blank if left blank in Subheading 3.3.

211(e) Evalue: An Evalue cut-off to use for BLAST [8]
212(Optional argument, default value ¼ 0.1) (see Note 24).

213(f) max: Maximum number of sequences to retrieve for
214BLAST [8] (Optional argument, default value ¼ 5) (see
215Note 24).

216(g) num_threads: Number of cores to use for BLAST [8]
217(Optional argument, default value ¼ 4) (see Note 24).

218(h) Save the file as a CSV (see Note 16).

2193. Place the fasta file and the CSV file into the jobs folder.

2204. Within terminal change into the jobs folder:
221cd ../jobs

2225. Run the following command where csv.csv is the name of your
223csv file with the extension (see Note 24).
224accession_retrieve -csv csv.csv

2256. Once the pipeline is completed, within the jobs folder should
226be a new folder labeled timestamp_job_name, where time-
227stamp is the time the pipeline was run and job_name is the
228name specified in step 2b of this section. Within the folder will
229be a file labeled job_name_accessions.csv, this file will contain
230the results of the accession retrieve. The input fasta file from
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231step 1 will also be located in this folder. If the pipeline was
232unable to retrieve the relevant accessions, there will be a file
233labeled job_name_missing_BLAST_default.txt which con-
234tains the BLAST [8] results in the default format (similar to
235online BLAST [8]) of the missing accessions. These results are
236also present in the job_name_missing_BLAST.txt file in the
237tabular format from BLAST [8] (see Notes 25 and 26).
238

3.6 Identify Putative
Orthologs

2391. Create a plain text file and list all accessions of interest from the
240same organism retrieved in the previous section (each organism
241needs their own text file) (see Notes 27 and 28).

2422. Fill in the 04_orthology_pipeline_form_template.xlsx form
243located in the templates/Excel_files folder.
244(a) Job_name: provide a name for the job (see Note 15).

245(b) Accession_list: name of the text file that contains your
246list of accessions (include the extension) (see Note 15).

247(c) FB_database: the name of the database to search—usu-
248ally the alias database created in Subheading 3.4. Do not
249include the database extension (e.g., do not include .pal
250or .nal if a protein or nucleotide alias database) (see Note
25129).

252(d) RB_database: the name of the database the queries are
253from (this should only contain a single organism), do not
254include _database in the name (Table 4.1).

255(e) Evalue: An Evalue cut-off to use for BLAST (Optional
256argument, default value ¼ 0.1).

257(f) Hits: Number of hits per organism per query to use for
258the orthology calculation, e.g., a value of 5 would mean
259the top 5 hits per organism per query are tested for
260orthology (see Note 30).

261(g) Coverage: The percentage of coverage of the query
262sequence, used for orthology calculation and is an integer
263(see Note 31).

264(h) SQLite3_db: The name of the SQLite3 database—leave
265blank if left blank in Subheading 3.3.

266(i) Num_threads: Number of cores to use for BLAST [8]
267(Optional argument, default value ¼ 4).

268(j) Max: The total number of hits per query that BLAST [8]
269will retrieve (Optional argument, default ¼ 150) (see
270Note 32).

271(k) Trees (y/n): Optional argument, default ¼ n. y will
272launch the fasttree_pipeline and generate trees for all
273the queries submitted in the accession list provided
274more than three putative orthologs are identified.
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275(l) Frequency: Editing frequency for the fasttree_pipeline.
276Optional argument, default ¼ 0.25. A value of 0.25
277enables gaps to be present in 25% of sequences at a
278given residue. If this value or the trees or model fields
279are completed, the fasttree_pipeline will be performed.
280This field can be left blank (but if the trees and model
281fields are blank as well, no trees will be calculated) (see
282Note 33).

283(m) Model: model to use for phylogenetic analysis. Optional
284argument, default is JTT [23] for protein and Jukes-
285Cantor (JC) [24] for nucleotide. lg [25] or wag [26]
286can be specified for protein and gtr can be specified for
287nucleotide [13] (see Note 34).

288(n) Save the file as a CSV (see Note 16).

2893. Transfer the text file and the CSV file into the jobs folder.

2904. Run the following command where csv.csv is the name of the
291CSV file with the extension (see Note 35).
292orthology_pipeline -csv csv.csv

2935. If the pipeline completes successfully, a folder will be located in
294jobs labeled timestamp_job_name where job_name is the job
295name provided in step 2a. Within the folder will be a file
296labeled job_name_orthologs.csv, this contains the predicted
297ortholog results where the first column contains the initial
298query accessions and each subsequent column contains the
299results for each organism in the search database. Within the
300folder intermediary_files are all the results produced through
301the pipeline, e.g., the first BLAST [8] results, etc. An additional
302folder labeled Trees will contain all the files produced from the
303fasttree_pipeline if this has been selected. Within this folder will
304be a folder for each initial query accession. Within these will be
305accession_aln.fasta (aligned fasta file), accession_edited.fasta
306(edited aligned fasta file), accession_single.fasta (unaligned
307fasta file with duplicate sequences removed), accession_tree
308(tree file), accession.fasta (unaligned fasta file, may contain
309duplicate sequences), and accession.txt (accession list of puta-
310tive orthologs) (see Note 36).
311

3.7 Genome Walk 312When analyzing divergent sequences, it is not always possible to
313detect orthologs across the eukaryotic tree as the high divergence
314can eliminate detection. However, it is often possible to “Genome
315walk” across the tree, i.e., take ortholog predictions from a closer
316relative and use these as queries for ortholog prediction. Multiple
317rounds of this can enable ortholog detection across the eukaryotic
318tree.
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3191. Choose another organism to use as queries in ortholog
320prediction.

3212. Copy all the accessions for this organism into a plain text file
322ensuring each accession is on a new line and remove any com-
323mas (“,”).

3243. Save the file.

3254. Fill in the 04_orthology_pipeline_form_template.xlsx located
326in the templates/Excel_files folder as described in Subheading
3273.6.

3285. Save the file as a CSV (see Note 16).

3296. Transfer the text file and the CSV file into the jobs folder.

3307. Run the following command where csv.csv is the name of the
331csv file with the extension.
332orthology_pipeline -csv csv.csv

3338. Once completed, transfer the new orthology results CSV
334(orthology results from step 7 of this section) and the original
335orthology results CSV (orthology results from step 4 of Sub-
336heading 3.6) into the jobs folder.

3379. Run the following command where in1 is the original orthol-
338ogy results (step 4 of Subheading 3.6), in2 is the new orthol-
339ogy results (step 7 of this Subheading 3.7) and output is the
340name of the merged file to produce (see Note 37).
341merge_results in1 in2 output

34210. Successful completion of the merge_results script will result in
343the creation of a file labeled output.csv (where output is what
344was specified in step 9) which will contain the merged results.
345This can be used for further rounds of genome walking if
346required.

34711. Repeat steps 1–9 as many times as required but use the merged
348file from step 10 as in1 when performing the merge step in
349step 9.
350

3.8 Phylogenetic
Trees

351Phylogenetic trees are used to validate orthology predictions. There
352are many different algorithms for phylogenetic analysis. For high-
353throughput analysis, this pipeline utilizes FastTree due to its robust
354predictions and low computational time [13, 27]. However, under
355some conditions FastTree can be less accurate than other phyloge-
356netic algorithms [13, 27, 28] which is why additional phylogenetic
357analyses are performed when finalizing results.
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3581. Within the jobs folder run the following command to make a
359new directory where name is the name of the directory to
360create.
361mkdir name

3622. Use the following command to change into the new directory
363where name is the name of the new directory.
364cd name

3653. Move the merged orthology results CSV file created in step 10
366of Subheading 3.7 into the new directory.

3674. Run the following command where alias_db is the name of the
368alias database used for orthology searching and csv.csv is the
369name of the CSV from step 3 (see Notes 35 (end), 38–41)
370fasttree_pipeline -db alias_db -csv csv.csv

3715. Successful completion of the fasttree_pipeline will result in a
372directory for each query being created. For a description of the
373files within each of these directories, see Subheading 3.6 step 5
374(end) (see Note 42).
375

3.9 Analyze Results 3761. Open the _tree file in a tree viewer such as FigTree.

3772. If the tree contains an outgroup, route the tree on the out-
378group, if not root the tree on the midpoint (see Note 43). In
379FigTree: For outgroup, select outgroup branch > Reroot, For
380midpoint, Trees > Root tree > Midpoint

3813. Show the local support values. In FigTree: Node Labels >
382Display: label

3834. When analyzing the tree:
384(a) Look at the node support values (see Note 44).

385(b) How does the topology compare to the species tree? AU1(see
386Fig. 4.3a–d and Note 45)

387(c) Is long branch attraction present? (see Fig. 4.3e and Note
38846)

389(d) Compare the tree to the alignment. Is there anything in
390the alignment which could explain discrepancies in the
391tree? (see Note 47)

3925. Open the _aln.fasta and _edited.fasta files in an alignment
393viewer such as Jalview [15].

3946. Color the residues to show conservation. In Jalview [15]:
395Color > Clustalx

3967. When analyzing the alignment:
397(a) Is the conservation strong or poor? (see Note 48)

398(b) Does the conservation cover the sequence or is it
399restricted to a domain region only?
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400(c) How does the edited alignment compare to the unedited
401alignment? AU2Is there still good representation of the entire
402protein, or has the alignment been trimmed to a specific
403domain only?

404(d) Investigate any sequences which are significantly shorter
405than the rest of the alignment in the edited alignment (see
406Note 49).

4078. If sequences need to be removed from the alignment, the tree
408will need to be recomputed.

Fig. 4.3 Examples of phylogenetic trees. (a) Represents the species tree and is
labeled to show the different components of a phylogenetic tree. (b) An example
of rotation of branches within nodes which does not change the tree topology,
while they look different, Tree A and Tree B are the same. (c) Rearrangement of
branches, species “e” now groups with the outgroup “a”. (d) An example of the
presence of paralogs in the same tree. (e) Species “a” is an example of a long
branch
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409(a) Remove required sequences from the unaligned fasta files
410and save.

411(b) Within the jobs folder run the following command to
412make a new directory where name is the name of the
413directory to create
414mkdir name

415(c) Use the following command to change into the new
416directory where name is the name of the new directory.
417cd name

418(d) Move the new unaligned fasta files into the new directory

419(e) Run the following command (see Notes 38–41).
420fasttree_pipeline

4219. Repeat steps 1–8 as many times as required until the user is
422satisfied; no false hits are present.
423

3.10 Finalize and
Validate Results

424Orthology results should be validated through multiple methods
425where possible to increase confidence. At the very least results
426should be submitted to other phylogenetic algorithms, e.g.,
427PhyML [29] andMrBayes [30]. It is also useful to compare domain
428predictions and domain organization between candidate orthologs.
429For proteins performing the same function AU3, it would be expected
430that they have the same (or highly similar) domain predictions and
431organizations: however, divergence can sometimes lead to a failure
432to predict a domain. Domain predictions can also be useful for
433identifying gain or loss of features. It is also useful to compare
434orthogonal data, e.g., localization of different orthologs (ideally
435experimentally confirmed rather than predicted). Orthogonal
436approaches for validation can increase confidence in functional
437orthology results particularly if conservation is poor between
438orthologs.
439

4404 Notes

4411. This pipeline has been tested on MacOS Mojave 10.14.3,
442MacOS Catalina 10.15.7, CentOS 6 and Red Hat Enterprise
443Linux 7.

4442. Miniconda can be downloaded from Anaconda: https://docs.
445conda.io/en/latest/miniconda.html

4463. Bioconda [14] installation instructions can be found here:
447https://bioconda.github.io/user/install.html
448If Miniconda is already installed, then only the channels
449should need to be setup.

4504. Jalview [15] can be downloaded from: http://www.jalview.
451org/getdown/release/ or installed using Bioconda [14].
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4525. FigTree can be downloaded from: https://github.com/
453rambaut/figtree/releases or installed using Bioconda [14].

4546. batch_brb can be installed from Bioconda [14], source code is
455available on GitHub:
456https://github.com/erin-r-butterfield/batch_brb and
457Zenodo: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.4282534

4587. Depending on the operating system Conda may first need to be
459activated using the following command where path_to_conda
460is the path where Conda is installed.
461source /path_to_conda/bin/activate

462Once Conda is activated “(base)” should be visible next to
463the prompt.

4648. Once activated the environment name “(batch_brb)” should be
465visible next to the prompt.

4669. Several considerations should be made when choosing organ-
467isms to include. Firstly, is the goal to analyze a specific lineage
468or pan-eukaryotic? Secondly, even sampling across the desired
469dataset is important and include at least two organisms from
470each group, this can give confidence to negative results.
471Thirdly, understand the quality of the datasets and specifically
472if the entire coding complement is adequately covered
473[9]. Finally, how divergent are the genes of interest? A large
474search database can compromise identification of divergent
475candidates due to the Expect value (Evalue) being dependent
476on database size and requiring increasing levels of conservation
477to secure a significant result [31].

47810. Protein sequences enable detection of greater divergence due
479to codon degeneracy and the increase in character states (20 vs
4804) decreasing random matching [9].

48111. Genome annotations can change; therefore, it is important to
482log information regarding data source, relevant publications,
483date of download, and data type. This information will also be
484required for publication.

48512. Valid input fasta file header formats:
486>..|accession information (e.g., UniProt [18])
487>ENA|accession|information (e.g., the European Nucleo-
488tide Archive (ENA) [32])
489>jgi|organism|accession (e.g., JGI [22])
490>. . .|accession information
491>accession information (e.g., NCBI [19], Ensembl [20])
492>accession | information (e.g., EuPathDB [21])
493provided the accession is less than or equal to 44 characters,
494if greater than this the user will need to truncate the accession.

49513. Files with the extension .tar.gz can be decompressed using the
496following command where file is the filename.
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497tar -zxvf file.tar.gz

49814. If all files in the databases folder need to be converted to
499BLAST databases, the ls command can be used to get all the
500names and the results can be copied into the infile column.
501ls *

50215. Do not include spaces (use _ instead, replace in the filename as
503well) and do not start with a number.

50416. If using MacOS Numbers, ensure to remove columns which
505contain no headings or data before converting to CSV.

50617. The batch_makeblastdb command first checks a valid fasta file
507has been submitted and which data type (protein or nucleo-
508tide). The headers of the sequences in the fasta file are con-
509verted into the required format for the pipeline and a five
510character code followed by an underscore is appended as a
511prefix to the accessions. A single code is used for all sequences
512in the fasta file. The details about the file, unique code, and all
513the accessions are added to the SQLite3 database and the fasta
514file is converted into a BLAST [8] database using the BLAST
515makeblastdb command [33].

51618. Some common errors:
517(a) Names are already present in database; ensure the file
518has not already been used. If it has and it needs to be
519replaced, the delete_db pipeline can be used (see Note
52019); otherwise, change the required names.

521(b) lock file detected, sleeping. . .; This occurs most fre-
522quently if the batch_makeblastdb command was termi-
523nated prematurely by the user. Provided no other script is
524running at the time (this is important if many users are
525using the software at once (e.g., in a cluster environment)
526as the lock_file is to protect the SQLite3 database from
527corruption), end the current script (Ctrl + c), delete the
528lock_file (rm lock_file), and repeat the script.

529(c) BLAST Database creation error: Near line x, the local
530id is too long. Its length is y but the maximum allowed
531local id length is 50. Please find and correct all local ids
532that are too long; The accessions are too long in the
533input fasta file (they must be less than or equal to 44 char-
534acters due to the addition of a unique id), please truncate
535the accession.

53619. To delete a database, fill in the delete_database_template.xlsx
537located in the templates/Excel_files folder:
538(a) BLAST_db; Name of the BLAST [8] database to delete
539(do not include _database in the name (Table 4.1)).

540(b) SQLite3_db; Name of SQLite3 database, leave blank if
541left blank in Subheading 3.3.
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542(c) Save as a CSV into the databases folder (see Note 16).

543(d) Change into the databases folder.
544cd ../databases

545(e) Run the following command where csv.csv is the name of
546the CSV file.
547delete_db -csv csv.csv

548This will delete the database and remove information
549about this database from the SQLite3 database.

55020. Ensure all database names end in _database (Table 4.1); a
551simple way to do this is to run the following command where
552out is the name of the output to create provided all databases in
553the databases folder are to be included.
554ls *_converted.fasta | sed ‘s/_converted.fasta/_database/g’ >
555out.txt

55621. Ensure to include the organism the sequences of interest come
557from in the alias database, this will provide useful information
558regarding possible paralogs and also ensure these sequences are
559included in the fasttree_pipeline later.

56022. This script will check the new alias database has not previously
561been used, create an alias database using the BLAST blastdb_a-
562liastool [33], and add the newly formed database information
563to the SQLite3 database.

56423. Some common errors:
565(a) BLAST database creation error: BLASTDB alias file
566creation failed. Some referenced files may be missing;
567ensure no errors occurred during the batch_makeblastdb
568pipeline in Subheading 3.3, ensure _database (Table 4.1)
569has been added to the end of all database names.

570(b) Names are already present in database; see Notes 18a
571and 19.

572(c) lock file detected, sleeping. . .; see Note 18b.

57324. The accession_retrieve pipeline determines the md5 checksum
574for the input sequences and compares these to the md5 check-
575sums in the SQLite3 database. Any md5 checksums that match
576will be retrieved. These are filtered to those present in the
577BLAST [8] database specified by the user (this is why a single
578organism database should be used for retrieval, rather than an
579alias database). For sequences where the relevant accession
580cannot be retrieved, the pipeline will run BLAST [8] so the
581user can determine which is the relevant accession.

58225. The output of the BLAST [8] results in the tabular format are:
583query id (qseqid), subject id (sseqid), percentage identity
584(pident), length, number of mismatches (mismatch), number
585of gap openings (gapopen), alignment start for query sequence
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586(qstart), alignment end for query sequence (qend), alignment
587start for subject sequence (sstart), alignment end for subject
588sequence (send), Expect value (evalue), bitscore, number of
589gaps (gaps), total query coverage (qcovs), query coverage per
590high scoring pair (qcovhsp), query length (qlen), and subject
591length (slen) [34]. Column names are not provided, names in
592brackets refer to identifiers from [34].

59326. Common errors:
594(a) The accessions retrieved are not from the organism of the
595sequences of interest; this occurs because the sequences
596are identical. The user can ensure the correct organism
597accession is retrieved by listing the specific organism data-
598base rather than an alias database.

599(b) Error: Cannot find Fasta_file; Ensure fasta file is located
600in jobs directory (it will have moved if the job is being
601rerun), ensure file name is correctly spelt and contains
602extension.

60327. Each accession should be on a new line. Commas (“,”) should
604be removed (if using results from previous ortholog
605predictions).

60628. Accessions need to be the version stored within the SQLite3
607database. For the first round of orthology, searching these
608accessions will need to be retrieved from the SQLite3 database
609using the accession_retrieve pipeline in Subheading 3.5. For
610genome walking (Subheading 3.7), the accessions listed in the
611orthology results from Subheading 3.6 will be the SQLite3
612database accessions, so these will not need to be retrieved.

61329. If not using an alias database, include _database in the database
614name (Table 4.1).

61530. It is advisable to keep this number low, as the greater the
616number the greater the false-positive rate. A value of 5 is
617normally used for divergent sequences. A value of 2 or 3 is
618normally used for more conserved sequences.

61931. The lower the value, the greater the false-positive rate. A value
620of 30 is normally used for divergent sequences. A value of 50 is
621normally used for more conserved sequences.

62232. If searching a database with many organisms, this may need to
623be increased.

62433. Alignments are edited before performing phylogenetic ana-
625lyses. While gaps can be useful when looking at alignments,
626i.e., for the identification of indels, poorly conserved regions of
627an alignment can decrease the alignment signal-to-noise ratio
628which can affect tree quality although this can be less of an issue
629for short alignments [35].

63034. If specifying a model, ensure to use lower case.
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63135. The orthology_pipeline retrieves sequences from the organism
632database for the accessions provided and performs a BLAST
633[8) against the search database. Results are filtered to take the
634top x hits per organism per query where x is user supplied
635(identical results do not count towards the hit count). These
636are further filtered to those hits which cover y percentage of the
637query where y is user supplied. The sequences for this list of
638hits are retrieved and BLAST [8] is performed against the
639organism database. These results are filtered to take the top x
640hits per query where x is user supplied (identical results do not
641count towards the hit count). These are further filtered to
642those which cover y percentage of the query where y is user
643supplied. The two results sets are compared, where they match
644the hits are considered an ortholog (i.e., if A detects B in first
645BLAST [8] and B detects A in reverse BLAST [8], then A and B
646are called orthologs). If the tree pipeline is selected, the
647sequences of all predicted orthologs per query will be retrieved,
648aligned using MUSCLE [11], edited using alncut [12] and a
649FastTree [13] phylogenetic tree will be built.

65036. Some common errors:
651(a) Error: [blastdbcmd] Entry not found: accession

652Error: [blastdbcmd] Entry or entries not found in
653BLAST database; ensure the SQLite3 database accessions
654are used, obtained with the accession_retrieve pipeline (Sub-
655heading 3.5).

656(b) Can’t find (first/reverse) BLAST database; ensure the
657database names are correct.

658(c) mv: rename Accession_list to ../Accession_list: No such
659file or directory; ensure Accession_list (from step 2b)
660contains the file extension.

661(d) Didn’t get the anticipated results; stringency may be too
662high, lower the alignment coverage and potentially
663increase the hit number. Alternatively, perform “genome
664walking” (Subheading 3.7).

66537. merge_results will combine the results of two orthology
666searches. The script will map the query accessions from the
667round of genome walking back to the organism results in the
668first orthology search to determine the query accessions of the
669original orthology search. This mapping is used to add the
670results of the genome walk. Instances where the result for an
671organism is detected by two different queries will result in the
672new results being added to both queries, i.e., if A and B from
673the first orthology results both predict C as an ortholog then
674the orthology results using C as query will be mapped back to
675both A and B.
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67638. Editing frequency can be altered by using the below argument
677where frequency is a value between 0 and 1. The default value
678is 0.25 which enables gaps to be present in 25% of sequences at
679a given residue.
680-f frequency

68139. The model can be altered by using the below argument where
682model is either lg [25] or wag [26] for protein or gtr for
683nucleotide [13]. The default is JTT [23] for protein and JC
684[24] for nucleotide.
685-m model

68640. This script requires there be greater than three sequences
687present for each query in order to build an alignment and tree.

68841. This script also works with fasta files or text files of accession
689lists. For text files the -db argument is required. The -csv
690argument is not required for either text or fasta files. Each file
691will produce its own alignment and tree, so only include the
692accessions/sequences that should appear on the same tree.

69342. Some common errors:
694(a) Database required if text files supplied; the -db argu-
695ment is required for both text files and a CSV file, ensure
696this has been included.

697(b) Not enough sequences to build tree; this pipeline
698requires there to be at least three sequences for a tree to
699be built.

700(c) Error: Inappropriate model type chosen. . .; This occurs
701if a nucleotide model was chosen for protein sequences or
702vice versa. If this occurs, the default algorithm will be
703selected (JTT [23] for protein, JC [24] for nucleotide).

704(d) The pipeline is making folders/ trees, etc. of everything in
705the jobs folder; ensure a new folder is created which
706contains only the files the user wants to use to build a
707tree. Make sure the terminal is within this folder before
708launching fasttree_pipeline

70943. Where possible the tree should be rooted by an outgroup—this
710can either be an organism that is known to be at the base of the
711tree or alternatively a gene sequence which shares ancestry with
712the gene of interest. Where this is not possible trees can be
713rooted by midpoint, this takes the two longest branches of the
714tree and places the root at the midpoint between. Assuming
715equal evolutionary rates across the tree, this will normally result
716in the tree following the species tree [7].

71744. The closer the value is to 1, the more confident the topology.
718Nodes with values "0.95 show strong support, 0.85–0.94
719show good support, 0.75–0.84 show moderate support and
720#0.74 show poor support.
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72145. While the tree topology will not always follow the species tree,
722it can be used to give an indication as to whether false positives
723or paralogs have been included [7]. Figure 4.3 demonstrates
724various examples of how the tree can differ from the species
725tree (A). Branches within a node are of equal distance from
726other branches within the same node. Therefore, rotation of
727branches within a node does not change how the tree reads,
728i.e., Tree A and Tree B in Fig. 4.3 are the same as “d” and “e”
729are the same evolutionary distance from “b” and “c”. In
730Fig. 4.3c, species “e” has moved to group with species “a”,
731this may suggest that “e” is a mishit as the sequence is now
732grouping with the outgroup—however, this requires further
733investigation to ensure there are no features in the alignment
734which could support this move and knowing whether these
735organisms “normally” attract each other when building phylo-
736genetic trees. Figure 4.3d represents paralog presence on the
737tree, further investigation is required to determine whether
738these sequences should continue to be considered orthologous
739or should be split into two separate trees.

74046. Sequences which evolve rapidly relative to other sequences
741within the tree will be given long branches (Fig. 4.3e species
742“a” is an example of a long branch) and can be falsely grouped
743together. This is referred to as long branch attraction. These
744sequences can be removed individually to test their placement,
745if they move around it suggests long branch attraction. There
746are many methods for dealing with long branch attraction
747including removal of these sequences, increased taxa sampling,
748and selection of a more appropriate evolutionary model
749[36, 37].

75047. Topology of the tree should be checked against the alignment
751to:
752(a) Ensure the alignment is of sufficient quality to build
753the tree.

754(b) Ensure there are no features of the alignment which could
755explain oddities in the tree (e.g., short sequences, lack of
756domains etc.).

75748. Tree building algorithms require a phylogenetic signal to be
758able to build a tree. Alignments with poor conservation have a
759high signal-to-noise ratio and can produce poor quality trees.
760Equally, alignments with too much conservation can also pro-
761duce poor quality trees due to the lack of phylogenetic signal.
762Applying more or less stringent editing, respectively, can
763improve these [35].

76449. The sequence origin should be investigated to determine
765whether the sequence is complete (i.e., ensure the entire
766sequence has been predicted). If the sequence is complete
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767and still considerably shorter than the remainder of the align-
768ment, the sequence should usually be removed.
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